ed with violet and re d : for a violet ray from the uppermoft point of the Sun's difk will be more refract ed than the other can be ; and a red ray from the loweft part of his difk, will be lefs refraCted than any other.
3 If B C , the diftance of the refradting furfaces, is increafed or diminilhed 5 R V, the diftance of the extreme rays, will be increafed or diminifhed in the fame proportion: and if R V approaches very near to the aperture O, the colours will become imper ceptible.
4. T o reunite thefe rays, we may place another medium of the fame refraCtive power, and of the fame thicknefs (bc = B C) as in the figure ; fo rays V v, R r ,&c. may enter its furface at fame angle as they emerged at from C D , or as SO entered A B ; and after refraction at the point 0 of the furface ab, t o which they converge, they will reunited into os the continuation of SO, in a every way like the incident pencil SO, excepting that the light will have been fomewhat weakened in its paflage through the media.
5. Other things remaining, let the thicknefs of the fecond medium be c p, lets than cb furface parallel to cd being p e \and the emer uor will be indeed parallel to the incident as formerly, but the fpeCtrum will fall below the place of the fcreen where SO or would fall. It will likewife be coloured, as the rays were not yet united at the point 0. If the thicknefs be greater than cb, the fpe&Tum will fall above the line SO os, and the violet and red, after their interfeCtion in 0, will have chang ed fides.
[ >74 ]
6 Other [ *75 3
6.
Other things remaining, fuppofe the refractive power of the medium ac to be increafed the extreme rays to interfeCt before they reach the furface ab-> in that cafe, let the medium be turned round upon an axis perpendicular to the plane of re fraction (reprefented by the plane of the figure) in the order of the letters a, c, fo that t incidence of the rays V v, R r, the line vr, and the angle vor may be continually decreafing till the interfeCtion o falls into the fide and the rays will emerge colourlefs and parallel to the incident pencil SO ; above, or below, or in the line SO accord ing to the affumed place of the axis of revolution.
If, on the contrary, the refraCtive power of the medium ac be diminifhed, and, with it, the angle of convergence of the extreme rays; the point where they would interfeCl falling beyond the furface the medium' muff then revolve the contrary way, in the order c^b^a, to bring the point of interfe&ion to the furface ab. But if the refradtive power be fo fmall that even when c d becomes almofl coincident with V r , the point of interfe&ion falls dill beyond bay in that cafe the rays cannot be made to emerge colourlefs, otherwife than by encreafing the depth of the medium till its furface pafles through the point of interfeCtion. And in like manner, when the refrac tive power of the fecond medium ac is greater than that of A C, making the rays to meet within the me dium, as at qa point in the lin we may, inftead of turning the medium round on an axis, cut off the part pa> leaving the furface pe parallel to cdy and the emergent light will be colourlefs.
From [ i 7 6 ]
From thefe few principles we may determine the phenomena of light tranfmitted through parallelepipids that are contiguous to the air, their portion and refractive powers being given. Or we may difpofe them fo that the emergent light fhall, or fhall not, be tinged with colours.
And we already fee (what fhall be more diftindlly explained below) that if light be tranfmitted through whatever number of media (A, B, C, &c.) all the re fractions may be corrected by the equal and contrary refractions of the fame number of the fame media ( c^b,a,) Similar and fimilarly fituated to the former; provided there is a medium Z interpofed between the two feries, th u s ; A, B, C ,Z , c^h^a\ and that the rays in their pafTage through Z , are parallel to one another.
7. But to give the rays this parallelifm in their paffage through Z , and to explain the feveral phenom e na of refracted light, we fhall need the following LEMMA, a Problem. Fig. 2 .) D C B the difference of two an gles A C D , A C B , and the ratio of D I the fine of the greater to B H the fine of the lefifer being likewife given, to find the angles.
Given (in
For D F , the fine of the given difference, w riter, and for its cofine C F write c ; for the leffer fine B H , the letter z, and let the given ratio of D I to B H , be that of m to n, the radius C B being unity. In words-multiply the line of the given difference by the lead: term of the given ratio for a dividend: from the greater term fubtradl the product of the co line of the difference and the leiler term for a divifor; and the quotient lhall be the tangent of the leffer an gle A C B . Or, if you prefer a geometrical confirmation; In the femidiameter C B produced take C M to C B as D I to B H ; and in the tangent to the circle at B, make B L to B C , as D F to F M , and B C L fhall be the leffer angle fought.
Or you need only join D M and draw the femidia meter C A parallel to it.
8. But before we apply this folution, it may be proper to give a table of the refractive powers of glafs* water and fpirit of wine, whether contiguous to the air, or perhaps the fluids contiguous to glafs: thefe being the fubftances in which experiments may be moll conveniently m ade: and it is alfo neceffary to know the limitations that arife from thofe feveral powers. W hen light pafles from air into glafs, and the an gle of incidence is next to 90°, whofe fine is unity 5
T h e fine of the refradlion of the red 0 / " , rays = I S -6493508 = * -]^° 2 9 33>
And of the violet 44 = .6 4 1 0 2 5 6 = fin. 39 52 6 W hofe difference o 37 27, 6 is the greatefl angle at which the violet and red rays can diverge in the refradtion from air into glafs, want ing very little of
37'i*
And when an unrefradted pencil pafTes from glafs into air, as foon as the angle of incidence exceeds 390 52' 6 ", the violet rays will begin to be refledted; and when the incidence exceeds 40° 29' 33", 6 the rays will be totally refledted.
II.
From Air into W ater. T hey are indeed carried on to more decimal places than the experiments hitherto made can well bear: but it is hoped that hereafter methods may be devifed to meafure the refractions of light to a very great degree of precifion.
9. W hen a flender pencil SO, is refracted by the furface of a denfer medium O T (Fig. 3. ) the extreme rays being O V , the violet, and O R the red; we have feen that the lurface R V T , at which the rays pafs again into the rarer medium, being parallel to the firft furface O T , the extreme, and all the in termediate, rays will emerge parallel to each other, and to the pencil SO.
But if the laffc furface R V T cuts the former in a line perpendicular to the plane of refraction at the point T , on the fide of the radiant point S, then the extreme rays being refracted at the points V, R, will converge to fome point F in the rarer m edium : and if the light be received on a fcreen at F , it will be colourlefs; if nearer to the refracting medium, or farther from it, it will be tinged, but on different fides.
Thus if the denfer medium is water, and the fur rounding medium is air; the angle of incidence LOS being 20°, the angle of divergence V O R will be 7 ' 4 §//. And O V P the angle of incidence at the fecond refraction for the violet rays being taken o f 30°, the angle of convergence R FY will be 14/ 26".
On the contrary, if the plane V R /, (Fig. 4. ) which terminates the denfer medium cuts the firft refracting plane
plane on the other fide of the perpendicular O L , the rays will diverge from fome po int^on the other fide of the fecond furface: the violet ray O V being more refradted from the perpendicular VP, than the red is from the perpendicular R^.
And it is evident, that if the diftance (O T or O/) o f the point of incidence from the edge of a prifm, the angle of incidence L O S, and the angle of the prifm (O T V or O^V) are given, together with the refradtive powers of the media, the lines OV, O R , will be given in magnitude and portion. And thence the diftance V R being given, with the angles of refradtion at the fecond furface, the points, F or f> to which the rays converge, or from which they diverge, will be given. And their locus, or the Curve in which all thefe points are found, may be affigned 5 whether the angle of the prifm is conftant, and the angle of incidence is variable, or the contrary; and whether the rays are refradted, or, at a certain obli quity, come to be refledled by the fecond plane.
1 o. I f it is further required that the extreme, and all the intermediate, rays which meet at F (in Fig. 3 .) Ihould thenceforth remain united in a colourlefs pen cil : through the point of convergence F draw (by the lemma) the line Z X , making the angles Z F R , Z F V , fuch that their difference R F V being the given angle of convergence, their fines may be as the lines of refradtion of the red and violet rays, when they pafs from a given denfer medium G K H into the air, at a common angle of incidence: and H F G perpendicular to Z X will be the line in which the furface of that medium muff cut the plane of refrac tion, when the rays R F , V F, are refradted into the fame fame line F N . And if the medium be terminated on the other fide by any plane K N to which F N is perpendicular, the pencil N Y, continued in the air, will remain colourlefs. For inftance, if the medium G K is glafs, and the angle R F V is 14/ 2 6 '', Z F R the angle of incidence of the red rays will be found of 170 54.' 1 4 " ; and the angle of refradion X F N , common to all the rays, will be 120 6/ 34/ 4.. But if the plane H G, to which Z X is perpendi cular, palTes not thro' the point of reunion F, but on this or the other fide of i t ; the rays in their paffage thro* the medium, though parallel to each other, will be laterally feparated.
11. Let a ray S O L (Fig. 5. ) of a mean degree of refrangibility be refraded by A B the fide of a glafs prifm A B C , fo that the refraded ray O M may he perpendicular to the fide of the prifm A C ; it is required to apply to this another prifm of a differently refrading fubftance, as of water, fo that the ray Mo being refraded at 0, by the fide D C , the refraded ray s 0 may be parallel to O S.
T h e angle of incidence S O P, and the refradive power of the glafs being given, the angle S O M , and its fupplement L O M , are given produce Mo to and becaufe os is to be parallel to L O take for t difference o f the angles in the lemma, the given angle nos (~L O M ) , and through the point 0 draw ropy fo that the line of pon m aybe the fine o f / oj, as the fine of incidence to that of refradion, when a meanly-refrangible ray paffes from water into air; and D o C , perpendicular to rp>will be the pofitio of the fide required. 1
W e [ *83 1 W e have here fuppofed the ray S O to be homo geneous, of a mean refrangibility 3 but if it is a ray from the Sun the image at s will be very much tinged.
T h e colours will have been feparated at O 3 a fmall matter more at M , but they will diverge very confiderably at 0 5 for fetting afide the refractions at O and M 3 that is, fuppoling a pencil Mo to pafs unrefraCted in water till it falls upon a furface of air at an angle of incidence of about 470 32/.LJ the diver gence of the extreme rays will be about 20 51'4.: a fmall difference of fines anfwering to a considerable difference of the angles when they approach to 90°: the ultimate difference to which they converge, being (from water into air) 70 26'Jj..
12. Let a pencil of the folar light SO (Fig. 6 .) fall upon the furface of water B C, the extreme rays being refraCted into O V , O R 3 it is required to aflign the glafs prifm PNzz (whofe feCtion PNzz is an ifofceles triangle) fuch, that the bafe N being paral lel to SO, and the furface of the water AC being inclined to the bafe N ni n the fame angle as th face BC3 the extreme rays, in their paffage through the glafs prifm, fhall be parallel and all the rays fhall emerge colourlefs in the line SO that is, in the incident ray produced thro' both the media.
T he angle SOB, and the refractions from air into water, being given, the angles V O N , R O N , and their difference V O R , are given. Draw therefore, by the lemma, the line OG, making the fine of ROG to that of VOG, as the fine of refraCtion of a red ray, in paffing from glafs into water, is to the fine of refraCtion of a violet ray, their angles of incidence being equal, and P N perpendicular to O G will be the interfeCtion of of the plane of refraction with the fide of the prifin that is required. Thus the angle SO B being 30°, V O R will be 18/
12" ~y V O G r=5o° 3 8 '4 /'4 , R O G -50°w
hofe fines are as the fines of refraction of the violet and the red, in pafiing from glafs into water at a common angle of incidence. And therefore, the an gles of the emergence of the rays OV, O R , in pair ing from water into glafs will be equal, that is Vv will in its paflage through the glafs prifm, be parallel to R r , and the rays meeting with equal and contra ry refractions at the points v, r, 0, as they fullered at V, R, O, will emerge colourlefs at 0.
Yet we m ult not be furprized if the pencil is not abfolutely pure light (even fuppofing, the mat ter, the figure, and the difpofition, of the media to be faultlefs) becaufe ( i°) perhaps the refraCtive powers have not been determined with fufiicient exaCtnefs (20). If the glafs plate which contains the water be not very thin, the light will have received a flight tinClure in palling through it at O : This however may be remedied by confining the water between two glafs prifms. And (30) it its fcarce pollible to make experiments of this kind with a pencil of light fo flender as the theory prefcribes (fee § 2.) But proper allowances being made on thefe ac counts, and the refracting planes adjufted as the lem ma direCts, the light will emerge fufficiently pure to juftify the theory. And the refractions of either me dium being given, it will appear from the experi ments whether thofe of the other medium have been determined with fufficient accuracy.
[
Obferve likewife, that as, in practice, we muft fit the water to the glafs, not the glafs to the water, we are to begin by afiiiming V R of a convenient magnitude; and fuppofing the rays Vv, R r, &c. to be parallel within the glafs, find the point O to which they converge in the water, through which a plane may be drawn which fhall fend them out into the air, in a colourlefs pencil OS.
REM ARKS.
I.
T h e 8 th experiment in Sir Ifaac Newton's optics (Book I. Part 2.) feems to have been made under the conditions which are limited by the foregoing problem •, though he does not fpecify thefe conditions. For, it is to be prefumed, he did not combine his prifm and water at random, but adjufted them fo as to pro duce the expected effedt. It is obferved likewife, that he does not give us a defcription of his experi ment fo particular as, in moft inftances, he was wont to do. He thought perhaps that the confequences he deduces from it might fufficiently explain his mean ing i efpecially as he had, in the foregoing propofitions, fully eftablifhed the principles of his theory.
However this be, feveral perfons of fkill and addrefs in optical matters, have produced experiments in con tradiction to that of Sir Ifaac, and have affixed mean ings to his conclufions which he never could intend, without being grofsly inconfiftent with him felf: an Vol* L III. C c imputation imputation from which common candor and decency ought to have protected fo great a name For inftance, when he fays that " light as often as by contrary refractions it is fo corrected that it emergeth in lines parallel to thofe in which it was in cident, continues ever after to be white"; can this affertion poffibly bear the meaning they would ob trude upon us ? Had Sir Ifaac fo entirely forgot his own doCtrine as not to know, T hat if the glafs prifm PN«, in the laft fcheme, is, any wrhere above V v, terminated by a plane to which the pencil SO is per pendicular, the rays V v, R r, &c. though parallel to S O, will exhibit their feveral colours ? T he fenfe therefore which the experiments affix to Sir Ifaac Newton's words being fo abfurd, had not they done better to look out for one that was con fident with his theory ? and fuch a one they would have found by only drawing a figure like the fore going ; where the rays of the pencil, reunited in as well as when feparated within the glafs prifm, are parallel to each other and to the incident pencil. But, if the water is terminated by a plane different from A C , paffing through the point o, and making the rays (no longer parallel to SO) to diverge, then the light will, by degrees, in paffing on from o, become coloured : which is Sir Ifaac's other pofition.
T o this meaning his own words ought to have led the objeCtors. It was light, not feparate rays, which * * T h e reader ought to be told, that it is not here intended to detract from the merit of the late Mr. Dollond's improvement of refracting telefcopes ; but only to correct a miftake of his con cerning that difference of difperlion o f rays, which he has fo happily applied to ufe,
. emerged
emerged in his experiment and which (being paral lel to the incident light) continued to be colourlefs. H e adds farther, tc the permanent whitenefs ar*« gues, that in like incidence of the rays, there is no feparation of the emerging rays'': as much as to fay, that in his experiment (as in our 6th Figure) the pen cil, in palling or repairing, is fuppofed to meet with furfaces of equal refradlive powers, limilarly lituated.
T h e other cafes in which refracted light may re cover its whitenefs, although it emerges not parallel to the incident, or may be tinged though parallel to it, Sir Ifaac does not treat o f: the experiment he had made, being fufficient for the purpofes to which he applies it. But he allures his readers, that if they will argue truely upon his theory, trying all things with good inllruments, and fuflicient circumfpedtion, the expedted event will not be wanting. And the fadl is, that in all the experiments which have been made, if none of the necelTary data are wanting, the appearance of the emerging light may be certain ly prod idled.
II.
W hen a llender pencil of light is refradled at the furface of any medium, the extreme rays, the violet and red, and the feveral intermediate rays, each of its particular degree of refrangibility, will all diverge from, or converge to, the fame phylicai point: or when that point, by altering the polition of the plane, is thrown to an infinite dillance, will all of them be come parallel. And it appears from the foregoing folution, that fuch parallelifm may always be elfedled, C c 2w hatever C 188 J whatever be the refrading power of the medium P N « , provided that, in a given medium, the quan tities m, 72, See. of the lemma, which reprefent th fines of refraction of the feveral forts of rays, to a common fine of incidence, continue to be in conftant ratios to one another. Converfely, if, from experiments fuch as that which Sir Ilaac Newton made, it follows that, what ever be the refradive powers of the media, and the an gle of incidence of the light, the pencils SO, may be made to reciprocate with each other, while all the forts of rays, in palling or repaying through the prifm P N n, become parallel if, I fay, this is con firmed by experiments, it is a proof that, for any given medium, the ratios of thofe quantities m, 71, are invariable.
III.
And hence Sir Ifaac deduces the two theorems fubjoined to his 8th experim ent; by the firft of which he contrives to make the ratios of the fines o f refrac tion belonging to the feverai forts of rays, to a com mon fine of incidence, when they pafs from glafs in to air, to ferve for finding the like ratios for the rays palling from water into air, without the trouble of new experiments.
His firfl theorem may be deduced in this m anner: Let all the forts of rays, whether united in a pen cil o f light, or feparated parallelwife by refradion, have the fame angle of incidence whofe line is I, when they pafs from a denfer into a rarer medium $ and let V and R Hand for the fines of refradion of 4 the
the extreme (or any two forts of) rays. Then feeing by the experiments, the ratio of V to I is given, as alfo that of R to I ; the ratio of V-I to I, as alfo (invert.) that of I to R -I, and (exaequo) that of V-I to R -I, are given : for this lait write the ratio of i to p.
In like manner, let the refractive power of the medium from which the rays emerge into the fame medium as before, be increafed or diminifhed, as alfo the common angle of incidence; and we need only write other marks v and r for the fines, and i for the common fine of incidence; for we fhali have as before * it o rii n a given ratio ;
that of i to q. And, from thefe two, we hav x But pi s always nearly equa in the refractions from glafs, and from water into air, their difference is lefs than part of either; we may therefore put the ratio equal to which is the firffc theorem. And thence, if one difference R -I becomes equal, to r -/, the other differences V-I, &c. will be refpeCtively equal to <u-/, 8cc. and the fame fet of dif ferences may be made to ferve for feveral media, pro vided the fines of incidence are taken in their due proportion.
T hus when red rays pafs from glafs into the air, we have I : R :: 50 : 77 and R -I : I :: 27 : 50, and when they pafs from water into air / : r -/ :: 3 :1 , and therefore, as we are to make R -I every where equal to r -/, we get, ex aequo, : I :: 81 : 50, as Sir Ifaac Newton finds it.
But to explain this matter a little farther, and ob viate fome difficulties concerning it, I ffiall add the following EXAMPL E S .
T h e refradtive powers being as marked above, let red rays fall from glafs into air at the angle of inci dence 20°, the angle of refradtion will be 310 47'.
Again, let them fall from water into air at an angle of 340 i ', making their angle of refradtion 48° 5'.
And the difference of the fines of 3 1° 47', and 20° will be precifely equal to the difference of the fines of 48° 5', and 340 1 At the fame angles of incidence 20° and 34° i ', let the violet rays fall from glafs and water into air; and the angle o f refradtion from the glafs, will be 3 20 14'i. nearly, and that from the water will be 48° 38' nearly, And the difference of the fines of 3 2° i4 '-ia n d 20° will equal the difference of the fines of 48° 38' and 340 1', within .000488, or lefs than T-oW h Part.
W e fee like wife that the red and violet rays diverg ed from the glafs medium at an angle of 2 7 '^; but from the water at an angle of 33' 5 making the diffe rence of divergence in this example 5'.!; that is -L of the whole divergence of the red and violet rays when refradted from glafs into air, at incid. 20°.
W hence [ '9' ]
Whence it appears, that although the differences of fines above fpecified, or the exceffes in Sir Ifaac's the orem, may, in refra&ions from different media into the fame rarer medium, be made equal, it does by no means follow, that the divergences of the feveral forts of rays (or if you chufe to call it their difperfion) will be the fame in the two refractions j for Sir Ifaac's exceffes 27, 27-i, &c. are the exceffes of fines; not of angles, as fome opticians feem to have mifapprehended.
Again, let an unrefradted pencil of light fall from common glafs into the air (Fig. 7.) at the incidence 390, and the angles of refradion will be, And their difference -3 18 7 is the diver gence of the extreme rays.
And the angle of refradtion of the mean ray is 770 16' 19v. -By mean ray is underftood the ray whofe fine of refradtion is a geometrical mean be tween the fines of refradtion of the extreme rays, the common radius being unity. Let now the fame rays be refradled the contrary way by a furface of water W T , then, to make the mean emergent ray parallel to the incident pencil, its angle of incidence muff be 86°
: and the ex treme rays will now converge at an angle of 204. minutes, nearly.
Through the point of convergence 0, draw (by the Lemma) a plane wty to terminate the water, and unite all the rays into a colourlefs pencil os : and this emergent [ 192 ] emergent pencil will be found to make with a per pendicular to the terminating furface an angle of 490 6'4., and will be inclined to the firft incident pencil in an angle of 14 degrees, 28 minutes, 20 feconds. Nor is there any other plane befides this which will thus unite the rays. If planes parallel to it cut the rays any where but in their point of con vergence, they will be parallel to each other, but ex hibiting their feveral colours. And planes not pa rallel to it, will every where give a coloured image, excepting only when they pafs through the point of convergence; but then the rays having crofs'd at at that point, will thenceforth diverge from one an other, and give a coloured fpedrum . From all which it appears that light refracted thro' different media may emerge colourlefs, although its firft diredion be confiderably altered. And that its mean diredion may remain the fame, though its ex tremities be fenfibly tinged with colours. Pofttions which, I know not by what mifhap, have been deem ed paradoxes in Sir Ifaac Newton's theory of lig h t, but which are really the neceflary confequences of it.
O f 7 elefcopied
Objett-Glafjes giving an Image free from C o l o u r s
. Fig. 8 and 9 .
If the extreme rays, the red and violet, after one or more refradions, diverge from points D and d, the diftance of the point of divergence of the leaft refrangible from the lens, being greater than that of the moft refrangible, fuch a femidiameter of the laft fpherical furface, from which they are to pafs into
